


















                                 ERRATA CORRIGE                         
                                 ==============                         
                                                                        
                                                                        
        On the LINK manual you read:                                    
        ---------------------------                                     
                                                                        
                                                                        
        "All the text displayed on the screen durin g the connection will
        be  automatically  stored  in  the  interna l  32K  RAM    buffer
        ("download"): exceeding that limit you'll l ose the early text to
        store the new one."                                             
                                                                        
        It's wrong: when you exceed the 32K  limit  no  other  character
        will be stored in memory  and  you  will  s ee  the  cursor  size
        reduced from 6x4 pixels to 2x4 pixels.                          
                                                                        
                                                                        
                                      *****                             
                                                                        
                                                                        
        "Type ATD followed by the telephone number (don't worry  if  the
        first letter "A" will not be displayed on t he screen:  it's  all
        right) ..."                                                     
                                                                        
        Well, what you will see on the screen when you type ATD and  the
        telephone number depends on  your  modem:  you  could  even  see
        nothing!                                                        
                                                                        
        So if you want to be sure about what you  a re  typing  go  first
        into EDIT and type ATD followed by the  tel ephone  number,  then
        exit and go into LINK:  by  pressing  INV  VIDEO  key  you  will
        transmit the internal  buffer  to  the  mod em  so  dialling  the
        desired number.                                                 
                                                                        
                                                                        
                                      *****                             
                                                                        
                                                                        
        "To use them (L2T and T2L) you have simply  to  load  the  right
        utility and follow the screen  prompts,  af ter  modifying  -  if
        necessary - the Basic syntax to suit your o wn drive interface." 
                                                                        
        Well, L2T and T2L have  been  changed:  now   they  aren't  Basic
        programs but code files starting at address   58000  (like  L2F).
        This modification has been made to accomoda te to a standard  for
        any "executable file" inside LINK, that wil l be  loaded  -  only
        when needed - and run by RANDOMIZE USR 5800 0.                   
                                                                        
        So we recommend to merge to LINK Basic the following line:      
                                                                        
        98 IF INKEY$ = "x" THEN CLS:                                    
           INPUT "EXE "; LINE n$:                                       
           LOAD d1; n$ CODE:                                            
           RANDOMIZE USR 58000: RUN 20                                  
                                                                        
        and resave the program with autostart at li ne 10.               
                                                                        
        NOTE: Opus Discovery owners have only to re place the "d" of LOAD
        d with a "*".                                                   
                                                                        
        Whenever you have in the RAM buffer a text file to be  converted
        from LINK to TASWORD 2 (or from TASWORD 2 t o LINK), simply press



        key "X" as external command and type "L2T" (or "T2L") at the EXE
        prompt: the code will be  loaded  from  dis c  and  automatically
        executed to convert LINK file stored in RAM  in  TASWORD  2  file
        (or viceversa).                                                 
                                                                        
        Then save the converted file on disc in the  normal way.         



                                     XASCII                             
                                     ======                             
                                                                        
                                                                        
        XASCII is a coding system created by Enrico  Maria Giordano  that
        allows to transform  a  binary  file  into  an  ASCII  file  and
        viceversa: it allows to exchange all kinds of files like  normal
        ASCII messages.                                                 
                                                                        
        You can normally transmit to a BBS in a tex t message only  ASCII
        characters (CODE 32-126) but  neither  exec utable  programs  nor
        data files, because they could contain numb ers ranging from 0 to
        255.                                                            
                                                                        
        Well, XASCII protocol allows to transform a  file into a sequence
        of ASCII characters that can  be  handled  like  a  normal  text
        message: XASCII really means "Xfer ASCII", i.e.  ASCII  protocol
        for file transfer.                                              
                                                                        
        Now you  can  prepare  messages  containing   both  programs  and
        instructions and send them to a BBS: a file  coded XASCII appears
        like a sequence of lines - each 60 characte rs long -  containing
        strange incomprehensible characters.                            
                                                                        
        XASCII's main features are the following on es:                  
                                                                        
        1. Coding of groups of 6 bits from a byte w ith XRLE compression.
                                                                        
        2. Fastest processing entirely in RAM, inde pendent from  storage
        medium.                                                         
                                                                        
        3. Simple check of file integrity by checks um.                  
                                                                        
        4. Output format on 60 columns,  compatible   with  Enrico  Maria
        Giordano's comms program LINK.                                  
                                                                        
        5.  Automatic  relocation  of  files  to  t heir  original  start
        addresses after decoding.                                       
                                                                        
        The package to handle XASCII files consists  of 6 programs:      
                                                                        
        C2X                                                             
                                                                        
        It allows to transform a CODE file into a X ASCII file.          
                                                                        
        X2C                                                             
                                                                        
        It allows to transform a XASCII file into a  CODE file.          
                                                                        
        B2C                                                             
                                                                        
        It allows to transform a BASIC file into a CODE file.           
                                                                        
        C2B                                                             
                                                                        
        It allows to transform a CODE file into a B ASIC file.           
                                                                        
        NOTE: the last two utilities allow to  tran sform  a  BASIC  file
        into a XASCII file using an intermediate st ep: first from  BASIC
        to CODE, then from CODE to XASCII (and vice versa).              
                                                                        
        XBL                                                             
                                                                        
        It allows to break a CODE  file  longer  th an  8192  bytes  into



        XASCII compatible blocks of 8192 bytes.                         
                                                                        
        XLD                                                             
                                                                        
        It allows to reconstitute a CODE  file  fro m  XASCII  compatible
        blocks of 8192 bytes.                                           
                                                                        
        NOTE: the last two utilities allow to handl e CODE  files  longer
        than 8192 bytes.                                                
                                                                        
                                                                        
        INSTRUCTIONS                                                    
        ------------                                                    
                                                                        
        C2X                                                             
                                                                        
        1. Load and run C2X.                                            
        2. Type CODE filename at the FILE prompt an d press ENTER. Please
        note that the file must not to exceed RAM a reas 16384-23551  and
        25000-65249 and must not to be longer than 8192 bytes (otherwise
        you have to use XBL).                                           
        3. Type XASCII filename at the MSG prompt a nd press ENTER.      
                                                                        
        X2C                                                             
                                                                        
        1. Load and run X2C.                                            
        2. Type XASCII filename at the MSG prompt a nd press ENTER.      
        3. Type CODE filename at the FILE prompt an d press ENTER.       
                                                                        
        B2C                                                             
                                                                        
        1. Load BASIC program to be transformed int o CODE  file.  Please
        note that the file must not to be longer th an 16384 bytes.      
        2. Load B2C CODE and RANDOMIZE 60000.                           
        3. Type CODE filename at the FILE prompt an d press ENTER.       
                                                                        
        C2B                                                             
                                                                        
        1. Load and run C2B.                                            
        2. Type CODE filename to be transformed int o  BASIC  program  at
        the FILE prompt and press ENTER.                                
                                                                        
        XBL                                                             
                                                                        
        1. Load and run XBL.                                            
        2. Type CODE filename to be broken into blo cks of 8192 bytes  at
        the FILE prompt and press ENTER.                                
                                                                        
        XLD                                                             
                                                                        
        1. Load and run XLD.                                            
        2. Type CODE filename to be reconstituted f rom  blocks  of  8192
        bytes at the FILE prompt and press ENTER. P lease note  that  the
        blocks must have the same filename  followe d  by  a  progressive
        number.                                                         
        3. Type the whole number of the blocks to b e  reconstituted  and
        press ENTER.                                                    
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